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EC I III.
Any side of a triangle' great r iha tlL diffi rene bet een
er two sides.
ABC be a trian lc : an
ater than the differenc
2.) In any right-angled triangl U traiu" t lil JOUlWg the
ht angle and the bi ectioi of tl ltgpotl enu e' qual to half
hypothenuse.
'Let ACB be a right-an 1 d trian 1 h e Ltd
?thenuse AB i bi ctcd in D' join; D
C ISequal to the half of . . \
From D draw DE parall I to :. ( ~u 1. D ~ C
.2.) BE=EC, and D i mmon an at
ght angles to BC, :. DC=BD i.. h half of
. (3.) If from any point ithit an quilateral triangle perpe»:
U>jl~rsbe drawn to the ide; tTt yare togetlter equal to a per-
endwular drawn from tu y of the angle to the oppo iie ide.
From any point D , ithin th quilateral tri- B
~~~leAB c, let perp ndi ular J). , " G be &
wn to the ide ; th ar to ther equal to G F
B.R a perpendicular drav n fr m B on th oppo-
SIteside A c. A Jl E C
J' ~om DA, DB, DC. in e trian 1 upon the
sameand equal ba noth r a their altitudes,
RIO.O ETRY.
:. b computed. Hence
.: m, BDA :: BD : BA,
.'. be determined.
D: in. C :: CD: DA,
:: CD : C
_ . in.b_ m:tT' which is also
1 d trianele AD B, rad. : sin.
o : AB,
hich may be determined.
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AB. in. B
:. AD =---- - ------
R
whichmay be computed.Ex. 4. From B the top of a tower, the angle of depression of
a vesselat anchor (H B S= a 0) was 0b erved, and at C the bottom
ofthe tower, the angle of depre sion (E CS= b') was again ob-
served. The height of the tower (B c = c) being known; to
determinethe horizontal di tance A s, and the height oA of the
bottomof the tower above the level of the sea.
The angle BSC= BSA-CSA = IlBS- "ie························ 1J
Ecs=a-b=d and SBe = 90-HBS= 90
-a, :. in the triangle s B e,
sm. Bs c : sin. sBe: : Be: os
or sin. d : cos. a :: c : c s,
c. cos. a hi h b f und
.'. o s = ~d' w rc may eO'
sm.
And in the triangle C SA, rad. : sin. C SA:: e s : C A,
e s. sin. esA c. cos. a x sin. b
:. c A = R = R x sin. r>
and rad. : cos. c SA:: c s : sA,
. csxCOS.CSA_~'
•• SA = R - R x sin. d
2. Having given the angle at A and the
sidesA C, e B; to find the rest. . .
The angle at A being given, its sine may be
f?und from the tables; and ,(78) c s : CA::
sm. A : sin. B;
hence sin. B= ~ x sin. A, and may:· be determined.c s ' f 't supple-
But as the sine of an angle is equal to the sine 0 ~S le
ment the angle B may be greater or lesS than a right anlg ,
unle:s BC be greater than AC and consequently the ang e A
greater than the angle n*.
~.
A
. les whenever the side opposite
• rrhis ambiguity occurs in oblique-angled trlan~
to the zi . 1 tl .de adjacent to It. ifo the gIven angle IS lese tlan ae 51 • dicular to AB produced
For if CB be less than AC, fro1u C draw CD peIpen '
